PancreasBowl is the National Pancreas Foundation’s signature national fundraiser.
Patients, family members, caregivers and medical professionals across America come together
to have fun and raise money to support the National Pancreas Foundation. PancreasBowl is the
fun and easy way for individuals, medical professionals and companies to make an impact on
pancreas disease, pancreatic cancer, pancreatitis, pediatric pancreatitis and FCS Syndrome - it
only takes a little bit of effort to raise the money that is vital to NPF’s success. Fundraising
teams collect donations and then celebrate their success by attending a local bowling party.

Bowling events will be held in cities throughout the United States on weekends between
October 16 – November 14, 2021. Final dollars raised for the National Pancreas Foundation will
be communicated via a webinar on Giving Tuesday (Tuesday, November 30, 2021).

Bowlers will raise money through family, friends and co-workers through an on-line giving
platform. NPF will provide the support for templates, messaging, etc. to make participation
easy and fun.

Prizes, social media recognition and revolving trophies will be awarded to the winners of
the following categories:

- Highest Individual Fundraiser
- Highest Fundraising Team
- Per Capita $’s Raised Team (total dollars raised divided by the number of bowlers)

PancreasBowl is a fun and easy way to positively impact someone’s life afflicted with
pancreas disease (pancreatic cancer and pancreatitis). Just follow the simple steps below:

1) Start a team – Teams are formed with five or six members. Consider creating a team
   with family, friends, fraternity brothers, sorority sisters, or co-workers.

2) Start securing sponsorship – We ask that you consider setting a goal of at least $100.

3) Start bowling – Once your sponsorships are secured, it’s time to have fun! You’ll
   receive two free games of bowling (shoe and ball rental included) and a complimentary
   PancreasBowl t-shirt!

So what are you waiting for? Start your team today! Partnering with the National Pancreas
Foundation through PancreasBowl a positive, long-lasting impact on helping patients and one
day finding a cure for pancreatic cancer and pancreatitis.

For Additional Information and To Register A Team or
Individual Bowlers Please Contact David Bakelman:
david@pancreasfoundation.org